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T

he 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development recognizes that
labour migration is a powerful
driver of sustainable development
– for migrants, their communities
of origin, and communities where
they migrate to. Indeed by 2014, it
was estimated that globally, more
than 150.3 million workers were
employed outside their country of
birth, and the numbers are growing.
Yet migrant workers from many
countries, including Uganda remain vulnerable to extortion and
exploitation both within the recruitment process and in the destination workplaces. Trafficking in
Persons and working conditions

akin to ‘modern-day-slavery’ are
some of the biggest challenges facing this very important sector.
IOM’s Labour Mobility and Human
Development (LHD) programming
aims to foster the synergies between labour migration and development, and promote legallyaccepted labour migration and incountry employment creation as
alternatives to irregular migration.
IOM strives to protect migrant
workers and to optimize the benefits of labour migration for both
the country of origin and destination as well as for the migrants
themselves.
In its programming, IOM builds
capacity in labour migration management by:

● Offering

policy and technical advice to national governments;
● Supporting the development of
policies, legislation and administrative structures that promote
efficient, effective and transparent
labour migration flows;
● Assisting governments to promote safe labour migration practices for their nationals;
● Facilitating the recruitment of
workers, including pre-departure
training and embarkation preparedness;
● Promoting the integration of labour migrants in their new workplace and society.

UGANDA: MAKING LABOUR MIGRATION SAFE AND HUMANE
By February 2020, it was estimated that there were at least 165,000 Ugandan migrant
workers in the Middle East alone. This figure can only be a conservative estimate, and
the number swells when one includes the wider Ugandan diaspora in Europe and America. Many of these workers invest and support their families in Uganda, sending USD 1.2
billion in remittances in 2018.
But alongside the success stories, migrant workers face a raft of challenges, including
exploitative charges and human rights abuses where they work. Many of the workers
who end up in extreme vulnerabilities have been lured abroad by traffickers.
Over the years, IOM has been working with the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social
Development, the Uganda Association of External Recruitment Agencies (UAERA) and
other stakeholders to promote Ethical Recruitment of migrant workers. IOM programmes aim to support private companies take up recruitment best practices, while
also supporting the Government’s policy, regulatory and enforcement frameworks in
favour of ethical recruitment.
ONGOING PROJECTS IN UGANDA
•Bolstering Ethical Recruitment Policies and Practice to Enhance Safe and Orderly Labour Migration Pathways, Prevent Exploitation and Better Protect Migrant Workers
from Uganda ($1.2 Million). This is funded by the Global Fun to End Modern Slavery
(GFEMS) under a Cooperative Agreement with the United States Department of State.
•Uganda: Contribute to the Development of a National Labour Migration Policy and Review of Existing Bilateral Labour Migration Agreements ($0.3M), funded by the IOM Development Fund.
•Enhancing Capacities on Labour Migration Data Collection, Analysis and Sharing to
Support Labour Migration Governance in East and Horn of Africa ($0.4M), funded by the
IOM Development Fund.
•Promoting Ethical Recruitment in the Hotel and Tourism Industries, a global project
funded by the United States Bureau of Population, Refugees and Migration (PRM)
•In 2021, under the Better Migration Management Programme (BMM), IOM developed
a Pre-Departure Training/Orientation curriculum and Migrants Handbook for Ugandan
workers heading out to the Gulf countries.

THE IRIS PROGRAMME
IOM Uganda’s LHD work partly
relies on IOM's International
Recruitment Integrity System
(IRIS), to promote a transparent
and non-exploitative recruitment system for all. IRIS is a
global multi-stakeholder initiative that supports governments,
civil society, the private sector
and recruiters to establish ethical recruitment as a norm in
cross-border labour migration.
The IRIS Standard is built on two
broad pillars of a) Respect for
laws and fundamental principles at work; and b) Respect for
ethical and professional conduct. The standard can be elaborated in five principles:
1. Prohibition of charging job
seekers recruitment fees and
related costs.
2. Respect for Freedom of
Movement
3. Respect for transparency of
terms and conditions of employment
4. Respect for confidentiality
and Data protection
5. Respect for access to remedy
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